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IhI$d +ETr FIIe NO : GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/3476, 3477 & 3478/2023 -APPEALlc)

SIfta 3rraRT +IsNT Order-In-App6al Nos. AHM-CGST-001-APP-JC- 182 to 184 /2023-24a
eaRn Date :19.12.2023 aTO iWa iPr aT€Rg Date of Issue : 20.12.2023

gt aT&qr pTTI Sta +w STV (n=fIm) all trTf+r
Passed by Shri Adesh Kumar Jain, Joint Commissioner .(Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. ZG24082303§0734, ZL2408230380334 andJr

ZH2408230380623 aII dated 25.08.2023 issued by The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST Div-VIII, Ahmedabad South.

3BbFttFat tFT aTR IN VaT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondentq
llant

@7;Mnstics Inn-taHiti
Plot No.255. Lilashah Circle
Gandhidham, Kachchh, Gujarat, 370201

:i;Iiiil–ma @ arM lab # 513l1 q®qTt/
b ValeT 31tila aVI nr-war II(A)

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the following
<NaN
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Office of the Commissioner (Appeal),

### aTTa, y©N WrTerq, mTaRTa
Central GST, /\ppe.al Commissionerate, Ahmedabad
dtlrv& ann, fnrrg aII,t, 3r®mgY 3'BaTamn 3d..?q.

CGST Bh,Ivan, Revenue Maw, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad 38ool5

W 0792630s065- m%ra07926305r36 '

}gS GQ - ’5S

Resnonclent
The Assistant Commissioner
CGST Div-VIII, Ahmedabad South

1ITaLe Tribunal framed under GST.Act/CGST Act other than as mentioned inState Bench or Area Bench of AP
n 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017para . (A)(i) above n terms of Se'ci

Appeal to the Appellgte T£ibunal sha,ll be file.d.as prescribed under,Ruje 110 of CGST Rules, 20}7 and shall be
addompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for dvery Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or The
differe nce in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order
appealed against, subjbct to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

Appeal under Section 112{1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
d6iuments either electronibiljy or as may be notified bV-the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-
65, in common portal as presctibed unddr Rule 110 of C-GST FluIds, 20i7, abd ?hall be accompanied by a copy
if'the ordbr-bpbbilea agdingt within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-05 online.

ApbbaI tdmnedbef ordJ\ppdtitdT+ibunil underSdciidnll i2i8)6fth6 eGS T Act,2a17 ift’eFpayink:
{i) Full amount pf Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as is

admitted/accepted by the appellant, and
(ii.) A sum equal to twenty five per cen! of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in addition to the

amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, in relation to which
th_e appeal has bqen fil_ed.

Fh6 C6htfiT-e3b MEE- gain-fix'fiNihHi--kb-nTav-51 biT)mmBnrimilmRe-l©romaci
that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication of Order or
date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters
office. whichever is later.
-H'nHl

pv 31tiNY+ qTfqRnr€Y q> 3i'it?i ann rd it {tdfqa anq©, Hit,Fl
fRY, 3KnTn2if faB{Rita aVqT§ewww.cbic.gov.ingi dIg UtF& iI. -

3111 aiblaa qruqral aT

For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate authority, the !

appellant may refer to the website Qww.cbic.Rovjl . - ’- - ' - ' ' i
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Brief Facts of the Case :

M/s. Tiger Logistics India Limited, Plot No.255, Nr.Shell Petrol

Pump, Lilashah Circle, Gandhidllam, ICachchh, Gujarat 370201 . (hereinafter:

referred as 'Appellant I has filed the present appeals on 28.09.2023 against the Order-

in-originals as tabulated below(hereinafter referred as'impugned ordersl , passed in

the Form-(}ST-RFD-06 rejecting refund claims issued by the Assistant :''

Commissioner, CGST & C. , Ex., Division – VIII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter

referred as'acijudicating authority 3.

oF%iac
Refund
claimed

Sept’2020 10

October’2020

April’2021 to
March’2022

Nove’2020

March’2021

?me o. & Date

(all dated

28.09.2023)

ml/ADC/GSTP/
3478/2023

GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/
3477/2023

GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/
3476/2023

Datebrder No
dated(all

25.08.2023)

ZH2408230380623

ZL2408230380334

ZG2408230380734

Refund
amount
rejected

4,33,481

49,78,148

10,80,784

SCN dateARN Number
& Date.

18.08.2023

18.08.2023

18.08.2023

AA2406231077
81G

AA2406231082
48F

1

573

Brief facts of the case is that the appellant is engaged in providing services

Customs House Agent, BAS, Transport of Goods by Road and Rail, BSS etc.

No.24AABCT3664RIZT. The appellant had filed above tabulated refund

RFD-01 of ITC on export of goods and services without payment of tax

Section 54 of the CG$T Act for the amount and period as in table qbove.

3. On verification of these reftlnds claims, certain discrepancies were found, the

proper officer had issued show cause notice dated 18.08.2023 calling for reasons as

why the aforesaid refund claims should not be rejected on the grounds that the

FIRes do not pertain to the claimant and the same pertain to different entity; -}':
Outward zero rated taxable supply has not been -£nentioned in some of the GSTR-3B

and were reflecting in GSTR-1 belonging to the relevant period. The appellant'-in

their reply dated 24.08.2023 in RFD-9 to the SCN, had clarified that they had . }.., ii
several branches in other states further all FIRCs realise through one bank account

located at New Delhi; due to mistake the outward supplies were not shown in GSTR-

3B during the relevant period1 and it has been duly rectifjed while filing GSTR-9 and

furnished copies of the releVant documents.

4. The adjudicating authority rejected the refund claims vide thc, impugned

orders as in table at para- 1 above, on the grounds that there is neithbr seal nor

stamping of the IDBI bank which issued the certificate except for the Asst'

Manager)s signatu IIe. Further the genuiness of the detail of the invoices annexed to

the certificate mentioning that it pertains to the claimant of Gujarat region and FIRC
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details against the payment that'-hab§!5§#{q'Eceived c9uld not be justified in terms ot
i

para 48 of Circular No. 125/44'/20 19:C;S'F'datgd 18.11.2019. _

5. Aggrieved by the impugned order rejecting their. refund claims, the appellant

filedjappeal_ on 28.09.2023 in respect of all the three refund cLaims on the following

grounds;-

a. The Refund should not be denied due -to a proce.Qlural irregularil'S' ill

documents. The appellarit had furnished documents/undertaldngs according to

Rule 89(2) of the CGST Rules, 2017 and the Circular No, 125/44'/2019-GS'!' datccl

18.11.2019 at the time of filing refund application. It is unjust to. reject Lhc reFund

application solely on account of absence of seal and stamp on the documenLs,

especially when other substantive conditions were satisfied. There is ho dispute

regarding the correctness of the certificate and ahnexures submitted earlier.

3
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b. . RQjection on. subjective 'belief is beyond the ken of -Principal of Natural Just.ice.

It is a well established legal principle that the assessce has an unassailable claim Lo

the credit of tax paid on inputs used in varioUs services. Due to the fact that credit

is a vested -right of the- a$sessQe, it c4nno! be ternrinated or resLricLed in any w&y

witho Ilt the required legal authority. The 'Qppellant has relied upon the Suprcmc .

Court’s ruling in the ' matter of. Smt. S.R.Venkatraman vs. Union of India, reported in

(1979)IT LJ 25(SC).

:'; II- I:.iI . }, '

;-

C. The Doctrine of Unjust Enrichrnent is codified in enactments as “a pcrson

not profit at another’s expense and therefore should make restitution for the

value of any propett)', services, or other benefits that have been unfairIY

and retained. in the event of such refund not being granted to the

appellant, it would result in unjust enrichment for the Exchequer at Lhe expense ol

the appellant, which would be a further violation of natural justice and ethics

sonable

:ceived

With the .above gr9unds of appeal, the appellant has prayed to allow their appeal and

sgt aside the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority.

5. Personal hearing in this aspect was held on 13.12.2023, whereby Shri ViI<ash

Jaisw41 and Shri Gaurav Yadav, both Charte'red Accountants appeared before me on

behalf' of the appellant as authorised representative. They reiterated the \&ritLcn

shbmissions and further submitted that the letter of bank was signed by the bank

officer but declarations attached were not stamped: Before they could produce the

signed copy, their refunds claims were rejected. In- view of the same, requested Lt)

allow their refund claims.

- -' i

broLJ- e

}!!! !i : :::i::# : p:::j i:{:H::: Ii :H:: : I:

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

I find that in the instant case appeal is filed by the appellant against the impugned

6. . 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, and the .submissions .mad,

by the appellant at the time of personal hearing and documents available on record.

2
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@ del

n~)rder wherein refund claims of accumulatdd ITC due -to export without payment tuc

as detailed at para 1 above, .has been rejected by thi- adjudicating atithority on the

grounds that the FIRC declaratidn issued by thQ I.DBI bank doesn’t have :any seal or

stamp over it. The limitec} point to be' decided jn. .the. matter is whether the rejection

of refund claims. for such procedural lapse is proPQr or otherwise.

7. First of all; I would like td take up the issue of filing the +ppea1 and

before deciding the issue of filing the ap-peal' on merits, it is imperative that

the statutory provisions be gone throUgh, which are reproduced, below:

SECTION I07. Apl)eQ is to Appejlate Authority. – (1) Any person aggrieued

by any decision or order passed-under this Act or the State Goods anci Seruices

Tax Act or the Union T9rdtolg Goods and Senaces Tax Act by an adjudicating

authority may appeal to such Appellate Authority as may be prescribed within

three wtonths from the date on which th.e- said decision or order is communicated

to such person.

(2)
I

(3) i
(4) The Appellate Authority - may, Lf he is. saltsbed that the appellant u;as

prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the 'appea! within the aforesaid

of three months or s& ' mohtbs, as the case ' may be, allow it to be

within a furtttet'period df one Month.
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. ' I observe that in the ins.taI+ case as against the impugned order of " ,:-::: Iy- : 'i
dated 25.08.2023, the appeal has .been nldd online on 28.09.23 i.e. appeal ’::
filed within the normal period prescribed under. Section 107(1) of the CGST --:': I ,:

Act, 20 17. - ' ' ' . ':"i:

8. 1 observe that the adjudicating authority ha$ rejected all the three (3)

refund claims of the .appdllant vide impugned orders on the reason that the

FIRC declaration furnished by the tDBI bank does not have the seal or stamp
or the bank and thus,' the annexure containing details of the inVoices, for
which the declaration furnished or genuine or not. I find that this is mere

procedural lapse on the part of the appellant’s bank. The appellant in their
grounds of appeal, have contended that by the time they got the issue rectified
from the bank, the adjudicating authority had pas$ed the rejection order of
their refund' 'claims.

9. The adjudicating authority does not have any dispute in respect of the

correctness of the refund claims. 1 obsetve that, had the FIRC’s would not

have been submitted, it would have resulted in illegality under Rule 26 of the CC;ST

Rules. Thus, the mere absence of a seal and stamp of the IDBI bank on the

documents is an irregularity and not an illegality. Thus, the refund .cannot be

rejected on a procedural irrqgulatity.
3
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I . i

}:.'. . j::=:ld lil“ “ !'P'Pd"%@©£ C':i’'"19; :*’"125/44/2019-GST d’''d
18' 1 1'2019 ; ' „ -: IrMA*;##{+R' -
“48. It .is cLarifIed that the reaLization of consideration in convertibLe foreign exchange. or in

Indian rupees wherever permitted by Reserue Bank.of India, is one of the con<iitions for export

o/.seruices. In .case of export of goods, reaLization of cons©eraaon is 1lot a pre'condition. In n. IIe

89 (2)' of the CGST Rules, a statentela containing the mmtber ctlrci date of invoices and. the

reZeuan£ ; Ball/c Reattzatign CerVnates (BRC)- or Foreign Intuarci Remittance Cent$cates {FIRC)

is requi&d in case of export of services whereas, in case of export of goods, a statement

corac&ring the number and date of shipping bills or bias of export and the number and the

date of the reLeuant export invoices is required to be submitted along with the cLaim for re.IlaId .

it is therefore cLalifteci that insistence on proof qf reaLization of export proceeds for pmcessirt9

'of reXmci cLaims reLated to expoK of goods has not been enuisaged in the law altcZ should. IIOt

be hgisted upon. ”

8
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As required' under the proviso to Para 48 of the.- Circular No. 125/ 44/20 1-9'-GS’l’ dated

18.11.2019, the appellant has produced the certifiQgtc from the bank authenLicaLing

the receipt of the FIRC’s.- .for the invoices as detailed in the annexure to the bank

certificate. I observe from t;he 'annexure to the bank certificate, stamp of the TD 131

bank has been affixed on the face of it, however, it has beeb left out only over Lhe

that time the adjudicating authority had passed the refund rejection orders.

certificaFe part, which as per the appellant’s contention they had obtained it but by

+:i ..\

r + H r•: I}}}r! Hf!!b 1;}§ ! Iie::i :a•: F;H Ft/ II

A7 •f : P &: { : He

H F +

II . As per CBIC CirCular No. 37/ 1 1/20 18-GST issued under l?.

No.349/47/2017-GST Government of India Ministry of Finance Depai-tmenl of

:venue Ceatral Board of Excise and Customs GST Policy Wing New Delhi, Datcd

1+th March, 2018 BRC / FIRC for export of goods: it is' clarified Lhal Lhc

of convertible foreign exchange is one of the conditions for export ol

. In case of export of goods, realization of consideration is not a pre-

In rule 89 (2) of the CaST Rules, a statement containing the number

and date bf invoices and the relevanl Bank Realization Certificates (BRC) or

Foreign Inward Remittance Certificates (FIRC) is recjuired in case of export .QI

services whereas, in case of export of goods, .a statement containing the number

and daR of shippjng bills or bills of. export and the number and the date of the

'relevant; export invoices is required to be submitted along with the clairn for

refund.. Accordingly, I am of the view -that the appellant should be provided with

one more oF)portunity to submit the valid documents from their part.

ia£tion

:ondition

B : r :+ + 1

r'

.;g;ii;j!-ji;!!.:jj:iiir.;;

12. In view of the facts and' disdu$sions above, 1 dlow the appeals of the

“ AppeLLant ” with a dir$ction to the proper officer to consider the

$ubmi$sions of appetkln.t and process the refund applications after due

verification of documents/details of appellant as directed in Para 9- 11

above. The 'Appellant’ is ' also directed to submit all the relevant

HI

4



GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/ 3476-3478 / 2023-Appeal

locuments/submission before the refund sanctioning authority and the
refund Sanctioning Authority shall verify the facts again as directed and

pass order accordingly.

13. wfnrqafna6f#tv{wft©©rfhlanantv€ft++fhnvrm81
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(Adesi;}-huI Iain)
Joint Comxni$sioner (Appeals)

Date: . 12.2023Attested ! !

bTpWrint%ni-ent (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad

BY R.P.A.D.

M is. Tiger Logistics India Limited
Plot No.255, Lilashah Circle,
C)andhidham
Kachchh, Gujarat 370 201.

To ,

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Cotnmissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3 . The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-S6Uth.
4. The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII, Ahrnedabad South.
5. /The Superintendent (Systems), CGST & C.. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad>

vC Guard File.
7, .P.A. File
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